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This paper presents a description of a prototype of a high�repetition�rate accel�

erator� The accelerator produces an electron beam with an energy up to ��� keV�

peak current up to � A� pulse duration about �� �s and repetition rate �� kHz�

The electron pulses are produced by a cold pyrolitic carbon mosaic cathode with

a threshold volt�ampere characteristic�
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�� Introduction

Electron beam �EB� technology is used for removal of SO� and NOx molecules from
combustion gases produced by thermal power plants� for cleaning exhaust gases from
NOx and other toxic components in automobile tunnels� as well as for puri�cation of the
outgoing combustion gases from incinerators ����

The key element in the EB�technology is an electron accelerator� At present� powerful
electron accelerators are rather expensive devices which reduces signi�cantly wide indus�



trial applications of the EB�technologies� An 	ideal
 accelerator for EB�technologies
should meet the following requirements�

� high reliability during a long time of operation
� high conversion e�ciency of the net power to the electron beam power
� minimum losses in extraction window system
� high beam current
� low cost�
At present there exist over a thousand di�erent electron accelerators which are used

for practical applications ���� The most popular design is that of transformer type when
a high�voltage transformer with a recti�er circuit is used as a high�voltage power supply�
A high�voltage cable connects the acceleration tube with the power supply� Oil or gas is
used as electrical insulation between the power supply and the acceleration tube�

In this paper we describe a novel design of an accelerator of transformer type and
present experimental results obtained with a ��� keV prototype model�

�� Accelerator design

The accelerator is designed as a vacuum diode powered by a high�frequency sinusoidal
voltage� The high�frequency electronic inverter ��� kW� ����� kHz� manufactured by
	ELSIEL
� So�a� is used as a power source� The voltage from the inverter is transferred
to a high�voltage transformer located inside the accelerator �see Fig���� The inverter is
tuned to operate at the resonance frequency of the transformer ��� kHz� which provides

Fig� �� Scheme of ��� keV electron multi�beam accelerator



Fig� �� Oscillograms of accelerating voltage �a� and of electron beam current �b�

high conversion e�ciency �about �� �� of the electrical power from the inverter to the
electron beam power�

The cathode material is a cold pyrolitic carbon with a threshold volt�ampere char�
acteristic �see Fig���� The electron emission starts at a high�voltage threshold close to
the maximum voltage of ��� kV� As a result� the dispersion of the electron energy is less
than �� �� which is su�cient for such applications as cleaning of exhaust gases�

The cathode is constructed as a mosaic of a large number of small cathodes� The
electrons emitted by each small cathode are directed to its own output window �see
Fig���� The diameter of each window is equal to �� mm� which allows one to install a
titanium foil �� �m thick� As a result� beam losses are reduced signi�cantly with respect
to a standard design �one beam� one output window� beam scanning system��

It is important to notice that such a design allows one to increase the number of
windows in a simple way� Choosing suitable form and area of the cathode and anode� one
can provide very high total electron beam current� Another advantage of the proposed
design consists in an easy recovering of some defective window instead of replacing a large
titanium foil as is the case in a standard design� The accelerator has smaller dimensions
with respect to a standard design� which allows one to use more compact local radiation
shielding�

The experimental results obtained with the ��� keV prototype accelerator have shown
that the proposed design meets all the demands for an 	ideal
 accelerator for EB�
technologies� Preliminary estimations show that a cost of � ��W or less can be achieved
for this accelerator design� which is signi�cantly less than that achieved by present ac�
celerators�



Fig� �� Cathode�anode system of ��� keV prototype accelerator

Fig� �� Scheme of ��� keV multi�beam accelerator

The described prototype accelerator is a scaled model of ��� keV high power� high�
repetition�rate accelerator for radiation technologies which is under construction at present
�see Fig����
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